
NAVIGATORS: RECOGINZING THE ESSENCE AND GROWTH OF A DYNAMIC FORCE 

There is nothing quite as dramatic and exciting as a medical profession that grows into its own vital role.  

There are two certainties: navigation has evolved into an essential support tool, and navigation is here 

to stay.  Ask any patient who has been pushed into joining the breast cancer club how navigation has 

affected them. The responses are varied and often include the terms ‘navigator’ and ‘navigation’ as a 

common part of the terminology used in describing their cancer journey. The question of defining ‘what 

is a navigator’ becomes a key point on how well that that patient was moved through the continuum of 

care. 

Navigating a patient through something as traumatic as diagnostics and cancer treatment is not new, 

however, trends are changing.  

It is no longer enough to navigate patients at a single point in time. Feeling secure and supported 

throughout the journey with all the different doctors, providers of care, appointments, questions to be 

answered, and in essence ‘who do I call?’ are important aspects of reducing anxiety, increasing 

compliance with recommendations, and ultimately enabling a patient to make treatment decisions. 

With that assertion comes the essence of our revitalized Navigation Certification program.  It has 

effectively been working as a true continuity of care among the different disciplines and we now present 

to you a program that promotes an officially recognized stream of care while celebrating the individual 

licensure practices! 

WELCOME CONTEMPORARY NAVIGATORS with COMPLEMENTARY but UNIQUE IDENTIFIERS! 

 

CERTIFIED NAVIGATORS – BREAST (+ individual designation based on licensure) 

CN-B(+) 

CN-BN = RN (All registered nurses from breast care, diagnostic imaging, treatment, survivorship, genetics) 

CN-BI = Diagnostic Imaging/Treatment Techs (All technologists from diagnostics to treatments) 

CN-BA = Advocate (All medical assistants, technicians, licensed practical nurses, volunteers) 

CN-BM  = Management/Social Worker (All social workers and managers of navigators) 

CN-BP = Provider (All breast care diagnosticians, nurse practitioners, physicians, physician assts, breast care PhDs) 

NCBC Navigation Certification presents the FLOW of navigation from beginning of care to end of care. 

Current certified navigators will have their current designations (CBPN-I, CBPN-C or CBPN-IC) 

grandfathered into the new designations based on their licensure and scope of practice.  The availability 

of the new tests and programs will be offered and encouraged but not mandatory.  

With the new system in place, a true flow of navigation is set using the NCBC Navigation Matrix to create 

or recharge the standards of care.  With a system of navigators in place there is never a need for a 

patient to feel lost or unsupported. Navigators effectively collaborate with other navigators in a network 

of support and information that is unique to each facility and individual program. It is a well-developed 



system to officially coordinate and combine a patient’s care from beginning to end, whether a facility 

has a single navigator or a whole team of navigators available in a city or a rural atmosphere. 

Regional presentations and testing will be coming to your area soon. You can check out the dates and 

locations on our website at www.bpnc.org .  As we have done for hundreds of navigators before, we will 

continue the Navigation Certification at the 25th Annual Interdisciplinary Breast Center Conference next 

year at the Paris Hotel in Las Vegas, March 14-18. 

If you guessed that we are excited about this new Navigator Program of patient care, WE ARE!  

Coordinating navigators has been moving forward under its own volition and we offer a system to 

recognize and celebrate the individual navigator while supporting a system for total patient care. Join us 

in this explosive growth of navigation services as recommended by NAPBC and the CoC, and increasingly 

demanded by patients everywhere. 

 


